
Builder: Explorer

Year Built: 2019

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m)

Beam: 15' 5" (4.70m)

Max Draft: 3' 6" (1.07m)

HUDSON BAY 50 — EXPLORER

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Hudson Bay 50 — Explorer from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Hudson Bay 50 — Explorer or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/explorer/hudson_bay_50/hudson_bay_50/2019/249346/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

This is a unique opportunity to build a high quality, 50' Custom Yacht with your own personal
project manager at a fraction of the price of competitive offerings!  We encourage you to compare
the Explorer Hudson Bay 50 Motor Yacht to the 49 Grand Banks.  She has all the quality for 25%
less investment!

At all times during construction there are experienced American and/or British on-site project
managers in China providing constant Owner communication and updates.  This dialogue in and
out of the project to the Owner is an essential aspect of building with Explorer Motor Yachts. It
ensures the Owner’s participation, the Owner’s input, is being heard throughout construction and
delivery process to make the creation of an Owner’s special yacht project unique to their
individual tastes and usage while spending time aboard. Already a proven success in the
Australian and European markets, the Explorer Hudson Bay 50 Motor Yacht  is now being
offered in the United States with full warranty. 

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 2019

Year Built: 2019 Country: United States

Cockpit: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m) Beam: 15' 5" (4.70m)

Max Draft: 3' 6" (1.07m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 41887.82978 Pounds Water Capacity: 150 Gallons

Holding Tank: 50 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 900 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight
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Total Cabins: 3

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Cummins

Model: QSM11 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Introduction to Hudson Bay 50 Explorer

Over the past two decades, Explorer Motor yachts built over 150 vessels mainly for the European
and Australian market.  Now, for the first time in over 20 years of production, these yachts are
being offered in the U.S. The American versions will use the most popular American systems for
reliable warranty and service. All of these Explorer Motor yacht models allow some customization
features at the time of ordering. For instance, the new 50 foot Hudson Bay Explorer comes with
either 2 or 3 staterooms depending on what the buyer requires.  The hull for the Hudson Bay 50
Explorer was designed to handle the roughest open ocean conditions found along the Australian
coast.  After delivering three of these units to Australia, everyone acclaimed how well they
handles the sea and how dry they remained at all speed ranges. This model is very well suited
for the US market since she can produce speeds in excess of 27 knots with her twin Cummins
diesel engines and straight shafts.. The standard 17.5 KW Onan generator will supply all
electrical needs during a long passage or when days away from the next marina.  When you
arrive at the shallowest lagoons, the 3.5 foot draft with skeg keel protecting your running gear and
stabilizers, makes the yacht almost “beachable.”  With air conditioning and heat for 3 staterooms,
a main salon, a complete galley, and a dining area, a family of 6 can enjoy cruising comfort for
weeks or months at a time. Although 50 feet in length, the Hudson Bay comes loaded with
features usually found on much larger yachts.  The custom wood work for the interior is of the
highest quality. The fixed portlights look like what would be expected on a 100 footer.  The
stainless steel hardware is all 316L and highly polished to a mirror finish. The specified systems
such as Cummins engines and Onan generator, the Headhunter toilets, the Sea Recovery
Watermaker, American Bow Thruster supplied bow and stern thruster, and stabilizer fins,
Dometic Air Conditioning, plus a complete Raymarine Nav/Com package all as standard
equipment.

Personal Project Manager

At all times during construction there are experienced American and/or British on-site project
managers providing constant Owner communication and updates.  This dialogue in and out of
the project to the Owner is an essential aspect of building with Explorer Motor Yachts. It ensures
the Owner’s participation, the Owner’s input, is being heard throughout construction and delivery
process to make the creation of an Owner’s special yacht project unique to their individual tastes
and usage while spending time aboard.

Main Engines

Twin QSM11-715HP/2500rpm & ZF325A with one 4” vessel view and four sets analog gauges.
Cummins joy stick control.
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Generator

1 X Onan of 17.5 KW 220V 60Hz. 

Bow Thruster

Side Power SE 150/215T 11.8HP with 12/24 VDC parallel/ series switch

Hull , Superstructure and Decks

Hand-laid, white gelcoated F.R.P. hull
Vacuum bagged foam cored hull above waterline
Solid F.R.P. lamination below waterline & first 3 layers in vynil-ester resin
Bottom protected in 3coats epoxy barrier treatment and 2 coats of anti-fouling (
International® )
Black boot stripe and black anti fouling paint

Hand lamination with Honeycomb® cored deck and superstructure
Teak cockpit deck
F.R.P. manual folding radar mast
S/S capped rub rail
Teak cap rail

Ventilation S/S ManShip® hatch on fwd. cabin top, Ocean air blind for main hatch in
forward cabin
Extra two hatch for FWD cabin
Cockpit entry from transom in 2 S/S gates with Explorer logo
Cockpit seating aft with table
Frameless windows
Tinted window glass in bronze color
Bronze seacocks
Hard top

Exterior Hardware and Fittings

S/S #316 single anchor roller
S/S #316 stanchions 1.5”
S/S #316 Explorer logoed mooring cleats & chocks
Hawse pipe with cleat for cockpit
S/S #316 hand rails
S/S #316 fuel, water and waste tank deck fittings
S/S #316 swimming ladder
Sea water wash down on forward deck & cockpit
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Transom shower hot and cold

Exalto® single panel windshield wipers and washers
Bronze through hull fittings for under water area
Zinc for bonding system
Teak swimming platform with set up for dinghy lift
Aritex transformer swim platform lift
Storage in transom or for optional hidden davit
Cockpit wet bar, Viking LPG BBQ & ice maker with refrigerator

Windlass, Muir® SSC 2200 with chain counter & chain stopper
100M 10 mm DIN chain
60 lbs S/S CQR type anchor

Exterior cushions in Sunbrella®

Bow and stern flag staffs
Hatch in cockpit for entry to engine room
S/S trim finish for the port hole on hull
Webasto sliding roof

Helm area

Steering station
Helm seat
Solid wood flooring
Ocean air blinds

Dinette settee in Ultra leather® with drop down table to make extra berth
Electronic engine controls
Cigarette lighter DC outlet

Afromosia/Burl or Ultra leather® on helm station control area
Explorer custom wheel
Two SS cup holders
Pantograph side door

Galley

Solid wood flooring
Exhaust blower
S/S double sink
Single lever hot and cold water faucet
Storage cabinets and drawers for cups/plates and crockery
Overhead lockers
Flip up window to cockpit on port side & fixed on stbd. Side
Granite counter tops
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Isotherm® CR200 SS refrigerator

Fulgor® microwave/convection oven

Fulgor® electric cooktop

Ultra leather® covered settee on opposite of galley
2 pieces salon after door, both slide to stbd. side

Accommodations and Interior

Afromosia paneling and cabinets
Interior wood Afromosia with high gloss finish
Cream color soft vinyl headliners attached with 3M® Velcro
Solid wood flooring interior
Gold or chrome coloring hardware
Draperies

Gewiss® switches & outlets

Southco® door locks or similar quality

ManShip® or similar quality push locks for cabinetry in gold or chrome colour
Hella LED spotlights throughout
Large non opening hull window (Opening in S/S optional)
High quality carpet for interior.

Forward Master Stateroom

Large queen berth with fabric cover

Large dressing mirror with Aqua Signal® mirror light
Hanging locker with auto lighting
Custom Large portholes with screens
Cedar paneling in hanging locker
Reading lights
Storage under queen berth, gas operated lift

Southco® door locks or equivalent quality

Starboard Guest Stateroom

Hi-lo berth with fabric cover
Oval porthole with screen
Hanging locker with auto lighting
Shelf on both side hull
Mirror
Reading lights
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Port Guest Stateroom

Double berth with fabric cover
Oval porthole with screen
Hanging locker with auto lighting
Mirror
Reading lights

Heads

Headhunter electric toilet
Stall showers for heads with frosted tempered and Explorer logo
Modern sinks with hot and cold water faucets
Medicine cabinet
Mirrors
Vent blowers
Granite floor
Bathroom fittings for local towels/cups/toilette holder etc
Teak shower grating high gloss

Engine Room and Electrical

Twin QSM11-715HO/2500rpm & ZF325A Engines

Onan® 17.5KW 60HZ generator
AC/DC engine room lights
Two engine room blowers

Racor® fuel filters for engines and generator, single bowl

Aqua® oversized marine shafts
Fresh water outlet with hose in engine room

Two Rule® 2000 bilge pumps in fwd. & aft. engine room, automatic and manual switches

Two Rule® 1500 bilge pumps in other compartments, automatic and manual switches
Seacocks and sea strainers on engine raw water intakes
F.R.P. fuel tanks with sight gauges, inspection plates and drains at bottom
S/S water tanks with sight gauges, inspection plates and drains at bottom
20gal water heater with heat exchanger
AC waterproof outlets

12V automatic fresh water pump, Jabsco® combined unit
Holding tank with macerate pump, plumbed for dockside and overboard discharge
Shower sump with automatic pump

Newmar® 40A automatic marine battery charger
Two lead acid 200 AH and one 100 AH batteries with F.R.P. boxes for engines and
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generator
Two lead acid 200 AH batteries with F.R.P. box for house service
12V lights in all compartments

AC/DC electric control & distribution panels w/ circuit breakers BEP®

AC/DC Volt and Amp meters
Shore power connector, one on stern

BEP® motorized battery paralleling system with control switches
Bonded electrical system

Fusion® CD/Radio with 8 speakers in 4 zones

           MS-CD 600G CD/AM/FM/Sirus MP3 Grey X1

           MS-IPODG- I Pod Dock Grey X 1

           MS-WR100C- Remote control X 1

           MS-AM70R- Amplifier X 2

           MS-FR702- Speaker X 6

           MS-WR100Y- Remote cable X 1

           MS-WRext20- Remote cable extension X 2

Pre-wire for TV
High water engine room bilge alarm with mimic panel
Central draining system & S/S thru hull fittings above water line when equipped
Emergency tiller
One manual bilge pump
Double insulation cable for AC wiring
RCD for AC socket protection
Isolation switches for engine room AC equipments
Bennett trim tab
Oil change pump
Mastervolt Mass Combi inverter/charger 12/2000
Search light
Mimic panel
Explorer logo lights
All wiring to be 110V 60Hz

Controls and Navigation

One control station
International navigation lights
Complete engine instruments
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Electronic throttle and gear control
Single station hydraulic steering system
Marine air horn
Engine alarm system for high temp & low oil pressure
High bilge water alarm
Automatic engine room fire extinguisher system

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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